### Grant Recipient | FY21 Grant
---|---
**COVID-19 Relief Fund for Individuals**
- Dimitar Krastev, Hudson $1,500
- Nadejda Krasteva, Hudson $1,500
- Robert Kropf, Stow $1,500
- Zannah Noe, Clinton $1,500
**Cultural Investment Portfolio**
- Acme Theater Productions, Inc., Maynard $4,500
**Cultural Organization Economic Recovery**
- Acme Theater Productions, Inc., Maynard $11,000
**Festivals**
- Hudson Downtown Business Improvement $500
**Local Cultural Council Allocation**
- Bolton Cultural Council $5,100
- Hudson Cultural Council $9,900
- Maynard Cultural Council $6,600
- Stow Cultural Council $5,300
**Massachusetts Cultural Districts Initiative**
- Maynard Cultural District $7,500

**Total** $56,400